From the Field
Round 4
Match Reports

Under 5 Kangaroos White
A confusing start to the morning as no opposition showed up for the game. Fortunately, we
had a ref and he ran a friendly 3v3 for us, playing amongst ourselves. The kids had a blast and
it’s great to see their skills improving on the field.

Under 6 Lions
We felt a little gap in our team left by Aarush, who is still out injured, but everyone played their
best game so far. That gap was filled by Aislan who has switched from the U6 Whales, and
she played very well in her first full game. Elizabeth also played a fantastic game, running back
to defend every time the Quakers Hill team broke through. It was great to see everyone putting
this week’s training into practice, chasing and trying to get the ball.

Under 6 Whales
It was an exciting game of end to end football. Gabriel, Layla and Yara had their best game yet
with lots of passing to each other. The Ponds had some great players, and we had to do a lot
of chasing. It was encouraging to see the tackling we practiced at training with Coach Stephen
of the U6 Lions put to such great use during the game. Everyone gave their best efforts, and
no one gave up no matter how tired and hot they were. A great fighting effort. Well done team!

Under 7 Kangaroos
Some great individual brilliance, good teamwork and some fantastic goals including some
long-range efforts (Brody from over halfway) this week. Great work by all the boys.

Under 7 Lions
What a great game with so much enthusiasm this week Our team scored their first goal of the
season well played Owen. Well done such a fun game.

Under 7 Magpies (Red)
The guys played strong today. 4 nil down early, they stayed tough and fought back for a 4 all
draw. The last few minutes Kings Langley showed great passion with Aaron showing defensive
prowess and Hardit bringing home the equalizer.

Under 7 Magpies (White)
U7 magpie white had stellar game this week. It was our first game at home, as well as our first
game with a substitute. We welcomed a new player in Lovekirat and Aiden played his first
match with us. We played really well as a team this week, earning our first win for the year. We
need to work on allowing each other time with the ball instead of trying to take it from each
other. Congratulations team great work this week.

Under 8 Echidnas
Another smashing game. The boys gave us lots of reasons to cheer this week. We are so
proud of them.

Under 9 Lions
Kings Langley Lions played Doonside who gave the 9’s a good competition. We still came
away with another win but have noticed a few things to work on during training. Special
mention to Jackson & Charley for great defence receiving players awards. Our player of the
week award was well deserved as Atif’s hard work & consistency during the game assisted in
the result.

Under 10 Whales
Awesome SuperStars, very well done. Listening, great teamwork, talking to each other, setting
up positions, striking when the opportunity arose. You’ve all gained knowledge, skilled
footwork since the start of training in February, showing today and each and every week.
Great big high 5 as I know some of you were not 100%, some had late night etc we have to
give a BIG HOORAY for Samer as he was only dismissed from hospital late Friday, you’re a
Champion. Connor, Himinake, Eyad & Muttahir with Mohamad well done on the attacking as
you did not let it down the whole game. Ismail, Kaelan Munahid on the take off with quick
footwork again into moving forward through the whole game, with Navdeep saving some great
balls that come too close to our goal and at times Navdeep was on his own, did what had to be
done, Great Work. Samer as unwell as he was saved 2-3 valuable balls that almost got
through, terrific work. Quakers had some great little players with skills that worked against the
best on our team to take the ball a number of times. Quakers definitely kept our boys on their
toes the whole game. Goals scored Connor 4, Mohamad 3, Muttahir 2, Himinake 1, Eyad 1,
Kaelan 1 and all great. Game Score 12 – 1 Kings Win. Player of the Match Trophy & Award –
Connor Martin, Sports Award- Himinake Waa, Coach & Manager Great Effort AwardMohamad Aiche. Our Parents are great supporters we Thank You all.
Happy Birthday Wishes to Himinake, Mona, Navdeep and Muttahir.

Under 11 Dolphins
A fantastic game this weekend despite it being a little warm. All the boys played really well
considering we were 3 players down. Travis defended our goals against a strong opposition
magnificently. With Chris, Henry, Brock and Josh pushing always forward. We were down 1
goal and then in a matter of minutes we were 3 ahead! Ethan and J are awesome defenders stopping the other team when we really needed it. One of the shining lights was Reshwan who
really made it difficult for the opposition to score. On the whole the guys played really well and
did Kings very proud. Well done lads! Bring on next week!

Under 11 Kangaroos
The effort that the kids put in today was simply amazing, with an excellent display of all
aspects of the game including dribbling, passing, tackling, running and chasing down the
opposition when we lost the ball. I (on behalf of Talita and all the parents) can say that we are
VERY proud of the way they played today. Keep up the good work kids.

Under 12’s
Forfeited due to players on holidays

Under 15 Girls
Special thanks to Amy Hine from the u13g who played up for the u15g today in their match
against Rooty Hill FC. The girls went down 4-1 but they put up a fight for the 7 that were on the
field.

Under 20 Girls
Wow! What a game the girls had today, the 1 - 0 result was not a loss in my books. So we had
10 players to their 14 and we came fighting home in the second half. Talk about an action
packed solid game. With girls going down all over the field, the Glenwood Coach given his
marching orders, Chloe's near miss and the bitching going on, the drama was thick. I was
really proud of the girls for keeping their cool and just playing this awesome game. Well done
on the great improvement this week girls and I'm getting the feeling this 2018 comp is going to
be a tight one. Shout out to all the supporters.

Over 35/6
Starting with a full 11 but no reserves, it was going to be another tough match against a team
with spares on the bench. It was a compact game that was always going to be won through the
middle. It was an even match, and both sides had plenty of chances to make the game their
own, but in the end, Quakers took the chance they needed to take the 3 points.
While a draw would have been a fair result, the team can hold their heads high knowing they
gave as good as they got, and ultimately it was a lack of subs that was made the difference in
the end.

